Empowering women in the EU and beyond:
Economic and financial resources

Ensuring that women have equal access to economic and financial resources and benefit equally from economic opportunities and growth has been recognised as a vital contribution towards gender equality, poverty eradication and sustainable development. This principle is embedded in numerous international instruments, including the current UN Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) which are binding on the EU and its Member States. The first report from a new United Nation (UN) high-level panel, created to find concrete ways of implementing the SDGs related to women’s economic empowerment, has identified a number of interconnected areas where action is needed. One priority is to ensure that women have access to and control over finances and assets, both for their economic security and for building wealth. Other priorities include: securing decent jobs and equal pay and creating an enabling environment by investing in public services and infrastructure (including child and elderly care); changing business practices and discriminatory laws; and developing gender-sensitive (macro)economic and social policies. Women’s participation in economic decision-making through leadership and collective action is also vital to allow equal opportunities to shape economic structures. Measures must therefore address factors linked to women’s experiences and to the wider structural conditions that determine them, particularly the value given to women’s unpaid work.

Global performance ranks differently, but gender gaps in income, earnings, financial inclusion, wealth, poverty and economic leadership remain evident across the EU. The index developed by the European Institute for Gender Equality (EIGE) shows that EU women’s access to financial and economic resources, measured with a ‘score’ remains lower than men’s (with a score of 68.9 out of 100 in this domain in 2005, falling to 67.8 in 2012). EIGE finds that women have less income available for spending or saving (mean equivalised disposable income) and that this gender gap has widened since 2005. Women’s working patterns have a negative impact on their overall earnings. At 39.9%, the gender overall earnings gap, which reflects the fact that women in Europe are more likely to work part-time than men, is far higher than the gender pay gap of 16.7%. Women’s wages also tend to fall when they have a child (motherhood penalty), whilst fathers’ wages rise. At 40%, the gender pension gap captures how inequalities in income accumulate through the life-cycle into old age. In all Member States, a woman’s average pension income is currently lower than a man’s, leaving women aged over 65 at substantially higher risk of poverty than their male counterparts.
The gender overall earnings gap is the difference between the average annual earnings of women and men. It measures the impact that the average hourly earnings, the monthly average of the number of hours paid and the employment rate have on the average earnings of all women of working age compared to men.

The EU average (39.7%) means that women's annual earnings are approximately 40% lower than men's. In other words, for every 100 euros earned by a man, a woman earns €60. Among EU member states, the indicators range between 19.2% in Lithuania and 47.5% in the Netherlands.

At EU level, men (62%) tend to save more money than women (59%). The biggest difference between the genders, measured in percentage points, is in Spain (16 p.p.), Italy (15 p.p.) and Poland (12 p.p.). Men (38%) tend to borrow more than women (34.9%). In 18 Member States there are more men borrowing money than women.
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The world map shows the share of farm enterprises run by women, who may but do not necessarily own the land and resources. It captures much but not all of women's on-farm managerial responsibilities, since women may be responsible for running aspects of family farms without being recognised officially as managers. In the EU and globally, interlinked gender differences mean that female-headed farms tend to be smaller. At the same time, having less land correlates with having less access to labour, financial services and technology, which obstructs further expansion and illustrates how constraints can impede women's economic potential and wider improvements to well-being.
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The world map shows the share of farm enterprises run by women, who may but do not necessarily own the land and resources. It captures much but not all of women's on-farm managerial responsibilities, since women may be responsible for running aspects of family farms without being recognised officially as managers. In the EU and globally, interlinked gender differences mean that female-headed farms tend to be smaller. At the same time, having less land correlates with having less access to labour, financial services and technology, which obstructs further expansion and illustrates how constraints can impede women's economic potential and wider improvements to well-being.

Economic and financial resources
Boosting economic equality and creating opportunities for women

Analysis shows that wealth (that is, the value of assets, such as investments, savings and property, minus debt) is now becoming more important than income as a factor in inequality and is distributed more unequally. It also shows that policies and institutions can mitigate this inequality. Research into the extent of a gender wealth gap in Europe finds that increasing women's pay and the amount of time they spend in paid employment would help them to build assets to invest in theirs and their children's future, as well as in their security against unemployment and financial emergencies. Another area where action can be effective is improving women's access to finance, which remains one of the potential difficulties women face in starting and growing their own businesses and farms. At the highest level of economic decision-making, where women continue to be under-represented across the EU, legislative and voluntary initiatives have been shown to promote gender balance.

Global outlook

As within the EU, financial inclusion of women is crucial for reducing poverty and boosting economic growth in all societies around the world and in particular in developing countries. According to the UN Secretary-General's 2015 report on Progress towards the SDGs, financial exclusion disproportionately affects women and the poor. As also confirmed by the abovementioned 2016 UN panel report, 57 % of women globally have a financial account, compared to 64 % of men. Although women's account ownership has increased several percentage points since 2011, the global gender gap in this area is around 7 percentage points compared to 9 percentage points in developing sub-Saharan economies, the Middle East and North Africa. Gender gaps in savings and credits are worse for the poor, especially those living on US$2 or less a day: poor women are 28 % less likely than poor men to have a formal bank account. Furthermore, poor women are less trusted by banks and financial institutions when savings products are expensive and not suitable to their needs.

EU action

The policy priorities set out in the EU's current Strategic engagement for gender equality 2016-2019 include increasing women's employment and equal economic independence, reducing the gender pay, earnings and pension gaps, promoting women's entrepreneurship and economic leadership and advancing women's empowerment in external policy – with a specific focus on their economic rights. The European Commission is also exploring avenues for empowering women in the increasingly important tech sector.

European Parliament position

An own-initiative report from the Parliament's Committee on Women's Rights and Gender Equality (FEMM), due to be debated on 13 March 2017, calls for action to close the gender pay gap, help women remain in work and improve gender balance on company boards. The FEMM Committee is currently examining ways of boosting women's economic empowerment in the public and private sectors and tackling the gender pension gap. The Parliament has already stressed the need to tackle women's higher risk of poverty and lower access to digital resources. In its resolution for the forthcoming 61st session of the UN Commission on the Status of Women, which will focus on women's economic empowerment, it also calls for more gender-sensitive macroeconomic policies, prioritising new investments in social care infrastructure over cuts to public services, and for action to improve access to financial services, credit, venture capital and markets for women entrepreneurs.
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